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Seems like ages since I have
visited with you by way of
this column and I want you
to know that I miss pecking
at the typewriter mere than
I can say. I haven't abandoned
my writing
entirely, I have
just been quite busy at the
radio station and its mighty
hard to switch from the airways to the printed word in
one fell swoop. Bt there will
come a day, I hope when I
will be back full time at my
very first love, the newspaper
world.
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Isbell, Jones And Sanger
Take Corn Crop honors

Attend The
CHURCH
Of Your Choice
This Sunday
Number Two

1ff

A Lincoln county diary farm- Johnson county, whose
yield
er and an Elliott county 4-H was 178.3 bushels an
acre
youngster 17 years old, have
Dale Porter, Elliott, 17 years
won- the 1956 Corn Derby in old, took the, one-acr
e chamKentucky.
pionship, with a yield of 186 7
Winners were announced to- bushels an acre. His
brother,
day by the Kt ntueky Agricul- Jewell Porter. II
years old.,
tural Extension Service Agron- was second with a
yield of
How much I really miss Jrny department. In both the 175.0 bushels an aerz.
one-acr
e
and
five
-acre divinewspayering hit me full force
Johnson led the counties list,.
in the wee hours of Wednes- sions. the top 10 placers were with seven of the top 20 in
day morning when I arose from four counties of the state. both diyieions farming there.
George Depp, Lincoln coun- Lincoln had five of the top
quite early... you just don't
know how early.., had a cup ty dairyman, took the live- 20: Fulton had 3. Elliott had
of coffee and started rummag- acre championship with a yield 2: and McCreac.y. Pike and
ing around in my scrap-book. of 180.5 bashels sic aere. Sec- Clark, one each.
I ran across an article that ond place went to Loma Reed,. The rundown in the one-acre
division. with name of the placwas printed about Paul and me
er, county,'stalks per acre, vaN.in the Courier-Journal about
iety of corn. grown, and yield'
seven years ago and I moist
in bushels per acre, follow in
confess I have been in a nosthat order-talgic trance ever since
First, Dale Porter, Elliott,
19.445 stalks per acre. KentucI particularly recall what the
ky 103 variety. 186 7 bushels
writer of that Courier-Journal
per acre; Jewell Porter, Elliott.
article said about my early
17,974, Ky. 103, 175.0-; Hobert
newspaper days in Clarkadale,
institution Has
Van Weise. Johnson. 22.608, Ky..
Mississippi. .."Jo would have
106. 1719: Liss Chafin. JohnMost Profitable
worked on the newipaper for
son, 17,860, closed
pedigree,
Year In History
just a drink of ink." How true
164.5; Jimmy Chafin, Johnson;
that is'
In a note of appreciation to 13,939. US 523-W, 160.2; Cecil
As I look back on the years their many customers
who pat- Creekmore, McCreary.
18,301,
that I have pecked away at ronired them during
the year, Ky. 203, 156.6; Wayne Adams,
typewriters I particularly like the stockholders
of the Fulton Johnson, 19,474, closed pedito remember our first early Bank met Tuesday
night and gree, 155.0: Richard Salyers,
days in Fulton . and can you today reported that
the bank Johnson, 16,843, closed pedibelieve' that come this April had enjoyed the
best and most
(Cauthesed ea Page Five)
we will have been hen- nearly profitable year
in the bank's
years.
ten
Gosh, how much eleventh year history.
water has gone over the bridge
With an increase in deposits James Workman Is
in that time.
of more than $400,000 in 1956 Obion County
Agent
over 1955 the bank declared a
Ten years ago, I seem to re- ten per cent dividend. Deposits
James W. Workman, who for
member being, what
might at the bank at the close of the past three years has served
Laughingly be called a young business December 31, 1956 as the assistant county agent
girl. Fresh from the big city were $2,143,995 70.
of Obion county, was promoted
newspaper field of Washington,
At the meeting on Tuesday today to the county agent slot
D C. we came to Fulton with the bank re-elected
Maxwell The promotion will become efMISANG LINK MAY BE ADDED: As NEWS
a head full of ideas and a McDade chairman of the board fective on Jan 15th when Ricpointed oi* last May in above map, proposed
heart full of hope Paul might end Smith Atkins as prt•sident hard Pearson, the present counsuper-highvay routings would leave Fulton
conceivably hava-losaa caned (sr qtfiep re-eleeted were: ty agent. returns to .1ila farm
a young wan, too, so together Prank fl.alles, vice-president:' In Weakley county.
high and
foul-up Florida-bound traffic now
It seemed like no effort at all M. R. Jeffress. cashier, Harold
As the new county agent. Mr.
streaming
thru
local routings. But now Senate
to conquer nearly every pro- Henderson. Jr
and
Homer Workman
will
work
with
blem, big or little that came Weethere poon, asSistant cash i - farmers in the county in all
roads committee proposes to fill-in missing link
our way Believe you me, we ern. Efficient bookkeepers at phases of agricultural work.
from Cairo to Memphis thru West Kentucky
have not shirked any duties, the bank are•
Workman was born in Martin
Mrs. Willette
Tennessee.(See story). Dotted line is 2-lane route,
personal or public, in the years Kearney. Maness Marjorie and received his high school
we have been here. but as I Holder and Shirley Jean Evans. education at Martin. After high
heavy line is 4-lane.
<`
Members of the board of school he served with the Malook back I wonder how we
directors are- Maxwell McDade, rines. He received a B. S. deconquered so many.
Gilson Latta, Frank
Beadles, gree in general agriculture at C. of C. Canning Co..
Radio is a great field. don't M R. Jeffries and Smith At- UT/dB in 1953
Plan Tomato Project
get me wrong. In fact it is kins.
The Fulton Chamber of Cornoften
field,
it
greet
such a
- A-- condensed statement of
merre Agriculture Committee
startles me Sometimes when the financial condition of the Farm Bureau Meets
is working with the Water
I ponder about things in gener- bank is published elsewhere in Tonne At Palestine
Valley Canning Company and
al. I look out of my office win- this issue (if the News
dow at the station at that towa
The twenty-fourth
Annual local farmers to sponsor
Cairo-Memphis Link
ering transmitter and I say to
Meeting of the Fulton County Green Wrap early tomato prowonderful
myself: "What a
Farm Bureau will be held at ject. The plans are for local
Would Parallel 51,
thing is this modern world we
the Palestine Community House farmers to grow these toesLikely
Miss All Towns
toes
and then they would be
live in."
tonight (January 10th) at 7:00
paeiceci and shipped from the
Out there standing like a
p. m.
In an announcement of drasentinel in that clover field is
Following the business ses- Water Valley Canning Com- matic importance to West Kension, George Ely Burnette will pany
an instrument created by
tucky and Tennessee, Senator
By P. W.
Farmers who are interested Albert Gore (Tenn.) stated
Science and the good Lord to
show slides whicn he made on
in
growing
early
mesand
tomatoes are last weekend that the Senate
his recent trip to Korea
bring news, music.
sages to people within a hunEvery member is urged to urged to contact, Mr. W. P. Roads Committee, of which he
dred miles of Fulton. it can
attend this important meeting. Burnett, Reginald Williamson, is chairman, has initiated action
Hayford Duke, Ode Mullins or to seek a 150-mile limited Resermotui
to
religious
bring
Things may be a little quiet Refreshments will be served.
County Agents in Fulton, Hick- ef.% interstate highway through
shut-ing who cannot attend the on the downtown
streets
this
man and Graves County.
church of their choice It can week. but there's lots
the two states, linking Cairo
going on
HORNREAK IMPROVING
bring programs of information. hereaboutsand Memphis.
CRUTCHFIEL
D
CLUB
The condition of Alf Hornof current events of farm pracSuch a highway would be
Smith Atkins and Don Sen- beak of Fulton,
seriously in- TO MEET JAN. Et
tices to a farmer While he
a part of the 41,000 mile nasing
are
busy
over
at
Jones jured in an auto wreck near, The Crutchfield Homemakers tional system, approved
works in the barn, or with a
by Conportable radio, while he works Auto Parts getting things or- Fulton Dec. 27, is improving Club will have their January gress last year, and would
ganized for themselves, having this week, but
meeting
field.
Mr.
the
the
in
home of Mrs. roughly parallel a similar route
Hornbeak
in
taken
over operations from may be bedfast for some
time. Hayford Duke. January 22 at on the other side of the river
Meshack
Jones
the
first
of
the
He
is suffering from a frac- 10:30 a. m.
It is no easy task, believe
in his announcement. Gore
year. Meshack, we understand, tured skull and
bail.
stated that both Tennessee and
me, to coordinate the efforts
may
do
a
little
lounging
around
Kentucky
of the fine staff that makes in
highway
BASKETBALL QUERN
officials
California. ...
joined hands in agreeing to seek
up WFUL or any good radio
Barbara
Ann
Boyd
was
Kent
Hamby
HOMRA
sold his liquor
PINKED
station. Many visitors to the
crowned basketball Queen of the route.
station are often startled at store to Mack Ryan effective
Fred
Homra,
Last year a strong moveFulton, has Fulton High School an cereJanuary
1st
plans
a
and
nice
constantly
the activity that is
been named by the American monies before Tuesday night's ment by all communities parlong
trip
down
to
lower
Florida
prevalent there and I often feel soon.
Legion Department of Kentuc- polio benefit game at Carr alleling US 51 sought the route
very humble indeed at the reky as I member of the Board gym. Attendants were Mary but were told that it was not
Brooks Oliver i: winding up of Directors
sponsibility that is ours to keep
of Bluegrass Boys' Ann Bennett and Susan Mc- possible under a 40,000 mile
such an important job running his work at Wade Furniture State, annual Legion project.
Daniel
(Continued On- Page MejOit)
Company
this
week,
has
and
it
do
not
could
smoothly. We
accepted
a
position
as
office
at all if it were not for the
experienced ?daft of people and manager at Pure Milk Company, whose
constantly-growour loyal advertisers.
ing operations should be a
This is a rambling column I source of pride to ..the commun(Ed's Note
know, yet I have only tried to ity
The following shippers to determine destina- Central's remote billing of banGarland Merryman is open- story appears in the January tions, freight agents to prepare ana trains is scheduled to
tell you the things that come
apto my mind in those early ing up a TV store on Main issue of the Illinois Central waybills, brokers to transact pear in a forth-coming issue of
hours about the terrific respon- Street in the old Leader build- magazine, out this week.)
sales of bananas . . . all while Modern Railroads. The article,
/abilities that are Paul's and ing this weekend.
An important contribution to the banana cars are rolling.... by Associate Editor EdwardT.
Down the street a
block swifter and
mine to give you the news as
more
efficient an important consideration in Myers, describes the manner
it happens, to promote local Clyde Wood is also opening a handling of the Illinois Cen- the handling of the highly per- of operation of the system in
want
TV store in the former Frank- tral's important banana- traffic ishable fruit
projects as our people
detail.
was made in mid-1956 with the
them promoted, to keep inform- lin building — soon.
Forwerly, the waybill infor•
•
•
•
Nathan Wade, Warren Gra- adoption of remote-controlled mation was Ter-typed to Mem- ton where
ed of the problems of the
a receiving Teletype
schools, of the civic organiza- ham and Frank Beadles are at- banana billi.g.
phis, Tenn., and then relayed prepares waybill and necessary
Banana billings are prepared to Fulton where clerks typed copies automatically. The retions, of community develop- tending the furniture market
ments as they happen. If we in Chicago, selecting the new in New Orleans after the dis- the waybills. In the new sy- ceiving machine is located in
make mistakes, they are errors styles they will show to us, patch of banana trains and are stem the yard clerk at New the yard office at Fulton.
'transmitted
to Fulton, Ky., Orleans types the waybills on
of the mind and not the heart come Spring
When the Fulton yardmaster
McAdoo
Builder's
Supply hundreds of miles to the north, a machine that automatically receives the banana billing he
. please know that.
will soon get into a big front as the bananas roll toward des- pertorates a tape. This tape is Is able to prepare a switch list
So, it is with these thoughts remodeling job that will change tination. Not only is the new perforates a transmitter that for breaking up the train for
in mind that we start the New the whole looks of the plate, system economical and reliable sends the data straight to Ful- classification.
•
•
•
•
from
Illinois
the
Central's
Year with renewed enthusiasm Gene McAdoo tells us....
He also checks the special
(Cantinned as page 5)
point of view, but it enables
(CostInned on page 5)
A story about the
nup•b (Continued on Page Eight)

OFFICERS, BOARD
ELECTED TUESDAY
AT FULTON BANK

dy;

KEN-TENN SUPER
HIGHWAY ROUTE
AGAIN PROPOSED

KY. WINDAGE

Yes, We Have New Banana Billing
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Union City Sixth Graders
Win Radio Spelling Bee
After six weeks of spelling
competition
the Union
City
sixth grade team of Central
grammar school has downed all
Kentucky and Tennessee competition to emerge victorious
in the WFUL, spelling contest.
The Union City spellers won
out over another Tennessee
team, South Fulton, Saturday
after
a
tie-breaking
ninth
round. Members of the winning

team are Jimmy Hammonds,
eon of Mr .and Mrs_ James
Hammonds; Webb Key, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Webb Key; Jim
Bondurant, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Nelson Bon durant: Steve
Speed, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Marshall Speed and Ann Sedberry, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Morgan Sedberry.
The competition
began on
Nev. 3rd with 17 teams participating, nine from Kentucky
and eight from Tennessee. By
the finals the Tennesseans had
spelled down all the Kentuckians, as Union City, faced .
South Fulton.
In the finals, the spellers
were deadlocked after the normal eight rounds and a ninth
round was held. The spellers
Kentuckians Vie For
began the contest with sixth
Area Winner Over
grade spelling books, but soon
WFUL; Tennessee Next went through them and finally
were spelling through the 10th
Sixth-graders
from
seven grade books. The bees were
West Kentucky schools will held at WFUL, and the winmatch their spelling abil.ties ners received $20 for the
Saturday morning over wrtn..
(Continued on Page Five)
in a championship contest be
tween the best spellers that
have appeared over the Station
during
the
Ken-Tenn
Spelling bee, in which team
competition ended last week.
The
individuals
Saturday
won the right to compete by
having "perfect" showings during at least one of their team's
rounds, and they will be comMrs. Houston is
peting against each other to
Leader At Meet
determine the best 6th-grade
Held On Tuesday
speller in the Ken-Tenn area.
Following eliminations among
The MURIC Department of
Kentucky spellers this week, the Woman's Club met Tuesday
a similar 'contest between Ten- evening, January 8" at the Club
nesseans next week will pro- Home.
ride Iwo finalist groups for
Hostess-es
were
Mesdames,
,the following week. In, the final Hugh Pigue. A. R Roman, L.
round, a Kentucky winner, a 'I'. Bugg, R. E. Hyland and
Tennessee winner, and a "best- Bertes Pigue.
of4alr winner wit/ be-selected
A iiihn -Siiiineas flit44155-Sviil by elimination and awarded
conducted by Mrs. C. W. Whitprizes.
nel in the absence of the chairKentuckians who will com- man, Mrs. Hugh Pigue.
pete this Saturday include Judy
The program for the eveGreen and Jerry Page, Wingo: Meg was on Nature in Music
Nancy Sisson and Kay Stark, with Mrs. H. B. Houston as
Fulton
Terry-Norman; Eddie leader. Mrs. Houston eloquentBoyd and Johnny Yates, Cuba; ly expressed the role in which
Carol Bryan, Fulgham; Claud- Nature plays in the field of
ette Owen. Water Valley: James music. After which she preEverett, Hickman; and Eddie sented the folowing program:
Ellis and Barry Roper, Fulton Piano solo — "By The Sea"
Carr Institute.
(Shusbet-Listz played by Mrs.
Edward Benedict. Piano Duet
— "Autumn Leaves" played by
NISBET HERE FRHDAY
Mrs. James Carter land Mrs.
Mr. B. D. Nisbet. a Contact Fred Jolley. Vocal solo — "By
Representative of the Kentuc- The Bend Of The River" (Edky Disabled Ex-Service Men's wards) and "The Dawn" (GalBoard, will be present on Fri- loway) sung by Mrs. Win Whitday, Jan. 18 at the American nel, Piano solo "Claire
DeLegion Home in Fulton to as- Lune" (DeBussy) played
by
sist veterans and their depend- Mrs. Claxton.
ents with claims for benefits
Current events were given
due them as a result of their by Mrs. "Hendon Wright, Mrs.
military service.
(Continued from Page Four)

SPELLING BEE GOES
INTO INDIVIDUAL
TESTS THIS WEEK

MUSIC DEPARTMENT
HEARS PROGRAM ON
NATURE IN MUSIC

1

NEW OFFICIALS OF ACWA SWORN IN
MONDAY: In appropriate ceremonies held at
office of Local 560, ACWA, officers and other
Union officials were installed by Otis Doggett,
State ACWA Director (left, above,. Others in
picture include (I to r): Martha Boulton, recording secretary; Harold Taylor, President;
Sylvia Elliott, Roy Nabors, Virginia Lowe, executive board members; Carnell Sisson, VicePresident; Robert Ellis, executive board; Jewel
Cooley, financial secretary; Opal Yates, Trustee; Mary Harris, business agent, and Mary
Rose King, trustee. Others, not pictured, include
John Wilkerson, Sergeant-At-Arms; Dorothy
Perry, shop chairlady; Mary Irvin, trustee;
and Eleanor Weaver, Ona Mae Hicks, Etta Mae
Tyson, Naomi Beard and James Perry, executive
board members.

We Have Two Vital Projects In Our Lap
To Tackle With Full Enthusiasm
If the Fulton Chamber of
Commerce ever needs to get "On
the Ball," it is now. And we're
talking about the entire membership, not just a few who are expected to usually do all the work
while the rest stand around.
We have all sat around and
swatted flies for several years
and mused about how much we
needed something, and no one,
looking at the record, did much of
anything about it, but now we
have two red-hot, live-wire projects in our lap that should be
tackled with whatever energies
we possess, since both are of A-1
importance to Fulton and its
business welfare.
The first is the proposed federal prison. Chances are, we will
have a delegation visit us in the
near future, inspecting the area
proposed, possibly looking over
others in case that one doesn't suit
them but Fulton's position as a
transportation center does. But
that isn't all the committee will
be here for. They will want to
know just how we feel about this
prison: the attitude of businessmen, townspeoplt, organjzations,
the Chamber of Commerce. We
need a 100 percent enthusiastic
front to greet this commitee and
to urge them to give it to Fulton.
The City Council and the mayor
must do their best to help things
along.
Let's get rolling. We talked to
a prominent businessman this
week, and he wasn't overly enthusiastic about the thing, when
he should have been red-hot. That
sort of attitude isn't going to get
the job done. Hickman, Ky. and
Lawrenceville, Illinois sent special delegations to Washington to
speak on behalf of their communities, and probably a lot of others
did too. They know, if a lot of us
don't, that such a big, permanent
project as the prison for their
communities, built without giv-

away, without
ing anything
granting anything free or other
gimmicks, and guaranteeing a
permanent depression-proof payroll that is equavelent to several
factories,is something that duetin't
grow on trees these days. It's time
to get up steam over this, now.
Now here's another thing, more
or less exclusively Fulton: it was
announced last week that there
IS a very real possibility that the
Federal Government may provide
a limited-access super-highway
from Cairo to Memphis, paralleling US 51. So where does that
leave Fulton? Here we have 11
fine motels, 14 good restaurants,
umpteen service stations straddling 51, 45, 45-E, 45-W, 94, 116
and 307, all doing a business with
through traffic.
As we see it, creation of the
highway needn't leave Fulon high
and dry at all, if all of us, through
our Chamber of Commerce, get on
the ball. A considerable amount
of traffic on 51 transfers to 4.5-E
at Fulton, and vice versa . . . so
this super-highway needs to come
right to the out-skirts of Fulton
to pr ov id e a convenient

transfer point. Why not go so far as
to SUGGEST a path for the thing,
and to SUGGEST a by-pass route to
46-E as close to South Fulton as possible before the State sends some fellows up here that route by-passes two
or three miles away.
In our brief experience with this
sort of thing in the past, we found
that the Highway Department actually welcomed such assistance, when
it made good practical sense to them.
If Tennessee is going to 4-lane US 46--E
to Fulton (and they said they were).
Fulton is still going to be a superhighway transfer point and we ought
to make the most of the planning
now, before the by-passes leave our
fine facilities miles out of sight.
We're lots of work ahead, in this
year of 1957-

SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK

Why I Made "The Ten Commandments
drenched,, bitter,-divided world,
By Cecil B. deMille
no longer laughing, cries for a
is:
me
asked
often
n
questio
A
way out.
"Why did you make `The,Ten
There is but One way out.
Commandments'?" The cynical
"I AM the Lord Thy God. Thou
may think — to make money. Let
me dispose of that right away. shalt have no other gods before
me." We may never have bowed
I shall receive no profit from the
al
before a calf of gold, but we may
picture — that is, no financi
gs
still worship Gold. We may never
profit. My share of the earnin
us,
have bent the knee before the
will go for charitable, religio
graven image of Hathor, but there
and educational purposes.
is also a graven image on a dollar
IF I HAD made "The Ten
bill.
Commandments" for my personal
"THOU SHALT not take the
monetary gain, I could not ask
Name of the Lord thy God in
you to be interested in it. But I
vain." When I was a boy I thought
do ask your interest, because I bethat referred only to profanity.
lieve deeply that The Ten ComBut we take the Name of God in
mandments given on Mount Sinai
vain whenever we mis-use the
are not simply a collection of laws.
power of God or whenever we say
They are THE Law. They are
to Him,"Not THY will, but mine
the expression of the mind of God
be done."
for His creatures. They are the
charter and guide of human liber"REMEMBER the Sabbath day
ty, for there can be no liberty
to keep it holy" fares none too
without the law.
well in the headlong rush of modSOME YEARS ago the modern
ern living. Mankind has coined
world defined God as a "religious
countless proverbs and slogans
complex" and laughed at the Ten
about the value of time, but this
Commandments as old-fashi6ned.
Commandment reminds us that
Then, through the laughter, came
time belongs to God and that some
the shattering thunder of great
of it should be set aside for Him.
world wars, each more terrible
And so it is with all the Comthan the last — and a bloodmandments that govern and guide
TY
ON
NEWS
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FULT
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our relations with our fellowmen.
Post Office Box 48a
Fulton. Kentucky
Published Every Thursday at The Year
I HOPE that those who see our
production will come from the
L. PAUL and JOHANNA M WESTPHELING
Editors and Publishers
theater not only entertained and
I member of the Kentucky Press Amide...en
filled with the sight of big spectacle, but filled with the spirit of
Dtrellit
Farm
the
County
Fulton
A member of
truth — that it will bring to its
lubacription Rates $200 per year in Fulton,
itekruse, Graves Counties, Ky., and Obion
audience a better understanding
ane Weakley Counties. Tenn.: Elsewhere
of the re'al meaning of the pattern
throughout the United States $3.00 per year
of life that God has set down for
Entered as second class matter June 38, 1993
us to follow — that it will make
it the post -Ifice at Fulton. Kentucky, under
he United States postal act of March, 1179
vivid to the human mind its close
Thursday, January 10, 1957 , relationship to the mind of God.

THESE WOMEN!

•

By d'Alessio

MFRS TO
THE EDITOR
THE NEWS welcomes expressions from its readers. Such
items must be signed but
name will be ommItted from
publication If requested.

POWS
I

ADVIE

"I made a bet with my husband that I can get a bigger
raise from my wo•d•rful beef Win be can get from his!"

FROM THE FILES:—

TURNING BACK THE CLOCK ,
41•1111111MT

January 11, 1937
Plans have been completed
for the repairing of the old
here.
cigar factory building
and Frank Merryman will be
in charge of the work, under
the direction of the building
committee of the Fultoli Improvement Company. This committee is composed of R. H.
Wade, J. D. Davis, and Arch
As soon as the
Huddleston.
first and second floors are completed and ready for occupation, machinery will be moved
in and work will be started by
the new industry, according to
Henry L Seigel, president of
the concern.
• The Woman's .Club of Fui
ton threw their doors open and
held open house New Year's.Day
expressing their appreciation for
all interest and attention given
them in all aces/Ries. The several hundred guests who called during the aft moon wcre
most graciously weleciree by
Warren Grapresident. Mrs.
ham and past president:, Mrs,
R. H. White, Mrs. George Doyle. Mrs. Martin Nall. and Mrs
Huddleston. Mrs. Abe
Jake
Jolley and Mrs. J. E. Fall were
also in the receiving line.
Building activities in and around Fulton increased 36se to

41% during the past year. figures gathered here this week
from lumber dealers and eontractors revealed. It is estimated that approximately $450,0611
to $500,000 was expended in
the purchase of buiebile Ingeerials, plumbing, and electriral
fixture; paint paper awl interior decorations and for labor.
The tebecco market opened
at Mayfield Tuesday tor the
new season with auction sales
at three loose leaf floors and
the Western Dark Fired Tobacco Association receiving station.
have
indicated
Tobacconists
that bete - prices will be pale
for the d...rk-fired type tobacco grown in the Wietern district (Kentucky and Tennessee) some saying the price will
be $I or more higher on many
grades.
The Illinois Central System
will spend 99.000,000 for new
equipment it was announsed
today by L. A. Downs, President.
Purchases will include Le00
cosi cars. 300 refrigerator cars
1.800 box cars and 20 cars -for
mail and express -- 3.120 units
in all. Bids are now being received and orders will be placed promptly. deliveriee to be
made as rapidly as the cars
can be built.

don once in a while? I know
that Jordan is a small place,
at least it was many years ago
....but it has been so many,
many years ago maybe there
is no more Jordan! ?
I think your column "Jottings
from Jo's notebook" is tops, also "Turning back the Clock".
Sincerely,
Irene Mueller
St. Louis, Mo.
(Ed's' note: Thanks, Mrs.
Mueller for the complimentary
letter. Jordan is indeed still
on the map and some of our
homemakers' activities
finest
. it's too
are in that area
bad you missed the stories on
them last year. Keep reading
the NEWS each week and we'll
try to get some regular correspondent for

I was pleasantly surprised
nth long ago while visiting a
relative to see a copy of your
paper. It has been so many
years since I have ever heard
of Fulton, or Jordan, Ky!
This relative said she passed
through your town last stunmer and some one was kind
enough to give her a copy of
THE NEWS. She liked it and
She
to
subscribe.
decided
REMARKABLE BODY
passes on her copy to me and
. . but
I like it very much
The human body's circulaI scan the pages for some word
world's most
of Jordan and the people in tory system is the
transportation syremarkable
it, but nary a word.
January
the
reports
How about a column on Jor- stem,
Reader's Digest It is an estimated 60,000 to 100,000 miles
steria. It is highly probable
long, longer than any U. S.
that many a person had lived
railroad, and blood circulates
a long time without
having
through the system at five
ever actually examined the
7300
minute
per
quarts
cabbage worm; a spell of sick
24 hours.
every
stomach combined with fear of
may
the. newly -used poison,
Fresh pork may be roasted.
have started the fear. But the
question still remeins: "Why fried or stewed, but never
Was 'the scare so limited in broiled, it requires long slow
cooking.
time"
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SMALL APPLIANCE
REPAIR
—CALL 559—

• oPIL:-

SPECIALIZED
SERVICE

•.

Commercial Ave.
(Next to News Office)
94 Hour Service

f?

Your New York Lite Agent In
Fulton Is

JAMES PHARLS
PRONE

1251 W
Special

700 COMM n.
Agent

NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
• LIFE INSURANCE • ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS INSURANCE
• G?OUP INSURANCE • EMPLOYEE PENSION PLANS•

when your TV
needs a I riend...
CALL 126

TID BITS

PROMPT
Radio and TV Service.
We service both cokr
and black-and-white TV.
Ask your neighbor about
our service. We can repair ANY radio or TV
like new—fast.

of Kentucky Folklore
by The Philosopher
CABBAGE SNAKES AGAIN Years ago in this column I
discussed at some length the
cabbage-snake sehre that swept
over our Fidelity community
in 1904 or 1905. About the time
that I wrote the article, one of
our professors at Western, who
had been reared in Arkansas,
told me that thi same scare
went through his neighborhood
the same
approximately
at
time. Neither of us at that time
had ever heard anybody else
say anything ebout the superstition. Since that time I have
asked a good many people and
have found that cabbage
just about
appeared
snakes
everywhere in western Kentucky in the early days of the
century, worried a rein,bei of
superstitious people, and then
disappeared. along with rii:.ny
another e:!k animal or varmint.
Today in the mail came a
reassurance r f my slightlymemory, a newspaper
faulty
clipping from the MOUNTAIN
EAGLE, of Laurel County, dated March 2, 1910.
"No Cabbage Snake"
"Dr. J. G. Owsley of Lily
telephoned us yesterday regarding the cast of poisoning
of S. W. Gregory and family.
Dr. Owsley sent the 'thing'
found in the cabbage to Lexineton to be analyzed and received a report it was not a
cabbage snake but a species of
'thousand leg.' This is to state
you can now go ahead onti
raise all the cabbage you want
this season."
I am indebted lo Dr. Marie
Campbell, now of Indiana University, a persistent collector
of folklore, for this item. You
will notice that it shows the
scare lasted some years after
outbreak. The
our
Fidelity
item is a bit horsy about there
being a cabbage make, even

though it says the present case
was of something else. I wish
I knew about that scare and
how many heads of cabbage
because
gardens
in
rotted
people were afraid to eat the
poisoned vegetable.
One reason this superstition
has always intrigued me is that
it does not follow the usual
course of, folk beliefs. Most beliefs go away back into dim
past experiences, re> far back
that there is no dating of them.
Ancestors believed certain
things which they in turn had
been told in still remoter times;
believers would be
modern
startled if asked when people
began to believe that Friday
is unlucky or the hoot of an
owl portends sorrow. Either of
these can be traced through
hundred!' or thousands of Years
as already sufficiently widely
known to appear in writings
of all sorts. Think how long
they must have passed by word
of mouth before anybody who
could write set them down!
But the cabbage snake suddenly arose and s suddenly died.
It raised its .4paky head only
in that brief one, so far as
I can learn. Fok us at Fidelity
it was a oneer superstition;
a bit longer
it may have last
elsewhere.
Since I was ahouk grown up
when the mania cam'g. I recall
that some of us thou ht that
people may have got sick after
other
and
cabbage
eating
things and suspected arsenate
of lead, just then coming into
use in our remote place and
pretty badly feared. Just how
widespread the dusting of cabbage with Paris green of arsenate of lead was I do not know.
Maybe the sight of an ordinary
cabbage worm, the larva of the
pretty cabbage butterfly, may
have set off some of this hy-

WADE TV SERVICE
206 Main St. — Fulton
Telephone 128

Alignim,..401•1014•••

AUCTION SALE THURS. JAN. 17, 1951
BEGINNING AT 12:30 P.M. AT THE

R. C. GOODWIN HOME
201 Fifth Street, Fulton, Ky.
Entire household and kitchen furniture, including a piano, electric range, electric refrigerator. living room and bed room furniture and lots of other useful items.
R. C. GOODWIN, Owner
Col. Chas. W. Burrow, Auctioneer
•

DURO( BRED GILT -SALE
50 BRED GILTS. 20 FALL PIGS
Sale will be held Monday. January 14

(D

at 1 p.m. at the sales barn of the

•

FOSTER 4-STAR FARM
on the Farmington Highway near Mayfield.

_
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CAYCE NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Walker, Mr.
and Mrs. John Lusk and daughter of Benton, Kentucky were
New Year's dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Scearce
and Jimmie.
New Year's dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Campbell were
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Scearce
and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. Milburn Campbell and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Noble Pruett of Fulton, Mrs. Pearl Fry of Union
City and Rev. and Mrs. Earl
Baird of Cayce.
Mims Mary Simpson has returned to Murray College after Christmas vacation
with
her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Statham and children have returned from spending the holidays
with his family oln Phoenix.
Arizona.
Rev, and Mrs. Wilkerson and
visited
‘her mother in
baby
Newbern, Tenn. Saturday. He
is the new pastor of the Assembly of God Church.
Mrs. Ruth Cloys has returned home after a visit with Adis.
Pearl Fisher and family in
Memphis. Tenn.
of
Campbell
Alfred
Mr.
South Carolina visited his brothers and families last week.
Mrs. Mable Lawson. Elwanda
and Tommy and Miss Barbara
Turner. Mr. and Mrs. James
Lawson and LaDonna Carol of
were Surday dinner
Fulton
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Smithnitere and family.

lielps Farmer Solve Production Problems
Dy HU DULLER
Perm itecertitcatton Bureau
There are two good ways for fitment to sell agricultural produce One
is to deliver it to neatby stores and
have it sold for them over the counter. The other way is to attract customers to the farm where they can
deal directly with their buying public.
When one way doesn't work, the
Other might. At least that is how
one New Jersey poultryman thought
about his sales problem.
Eggs weren't going so well at neighboring stores and he decided to do
Right-slew of road.ltie “egg-omat."
Below-farmer and wife working
I. "Irons office" of egg processing
plant.

something about it. HIS answer was
• road -side "egg-o-mat"-a small
building, heated in the winter and
air.conditioned in the summer, where
customers can buy eggs when they
want them.
Medium, large and small sized eggs
are stored by the dozen in cardkoard
boxes which At snugly into the 'egg0-mat's" ceiling-high. square metal
which look very much
containers
ILK *sow Parisian IMMALAM A
Ilk, narrow filing cabinets. Each time
PILLSiUrf AIM PtoaMITIMIMP MN
a customer puts the correct change in
nOM nu man MIMOMMO
1 slot in the proper cabinet, • door
spa/man
and out pops his box of eggs.
erry DRUG t elo Tulles, Ky.. •..ns
• -egg-o-mar even has an auto-
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matte coin changer which enables
customers to get out of each 50 cent
To most of us "research" is" sumer items. And so it goes,.
piece inserted, the exact number of a rather vague term;
yet 8
But if research is the curequarters, dimes and nickels needed
term that we encounter nearly
for their respective purchases.
all for every problem, why
every
day.
The "egg-o-mat" is located adjacan't we hire a thousand re •
cent to this farmer's egg room. The
Medical college's conduct re- search men right now and find
egg processing building includes a search to ultimately find cures
the answer to heart attacks beroom where the temperature and for diseases; the.
government fore more citizens needlessly
humidity are thermostatically conconducts agricultural
research lose their lives?
to help the farmer increase the
Even though this may seen,
size and quality of his crops;
a logical approach, it's not that
industrial
research
develops easy. We find that many of
new products and
discovers
new and undreamed of methods the great scientific discoveries
were initiated by an unexpectfor
converting
commonplace
raw materials into useful con- ed flash of insight - sometimes as a result of an acciit, so that they may know at dental occurence in the life of
once whetheo they owe addi- a curious, observant, - trained
tional tax, are due a refund, investigator.
or have exactly fulfilled their
The more good investigator,
tax obligation by withholding who are at work, the more
tax payments.
brilliant "flashes of insight" we
Last year approximately 15 may expect, as well as the antiharvest
of
million taxpayers who
skilled,
could cipated
have used the card form actu- creative effort.
ally used the longer Form 1040
That is sehy the American
in order to calculate their ad- Heart Association and it afditional tax or refund before filiates, including the Kentucfiling their returns. Provision ky
Association,- !ay
Heart
of the Form 1040A with this greatest stress on deveiopieg a
new feature will enable them group of topflight investigators
to accomplish the same purpose and providing them with the
with the simplified card form. funds necessary to carry on
trolled for the p.oper storage of newly gathered eggs and c".front-office"
for candling, grading, cleaning and
packing eggs.
The farmer and his wife work in the
"friint office," providing • novel and
most interesting behind-the-scenes
look at • poultry farmer's job-an
idea which helps attract customers
to the road-side store. An added sales
touch is the fact that this farmer's
poultry houses are located directly
back of the -front office" so customers
can watch fresh eggs being brought
into the processing room on their
way to the "egg-o-mat.."

INCOME TAX RETURNS THIS YEAR WILL
BE SIMPLIFIED FOR MANY MILLIONS
As a result of surveys and
studies conducted by the Internal Revenue Service, several
taxpayers
million
who
last
on
their returns
year filed
Form 1040 are this year receiving in the mail the simpli(ied punch-ce_rd Form 1040A,
easier
which makes possible
preparation of a return and can
be more readily processed by
the Service.
The card form enables the
taxpayer to provide all pertinent information on has income
and exempfron status, if his in--

come was less than $5,000 during 1958. consisting of salary
or wages from which tax was
withheld, and he had no more
than $100 total of other wages,
dividends and interest, and if
his deductible expense's were
Cold Weather
less than the standard 10 per
cent calculated as part of the
la Ahead!
lax table for incomes up to
that figure.
Dail Run Low!
For those taxpayers with less
than $5,000 income but with
allowable deductions exceeding
Immediate Delivery
10 percent, the regular Form
1040 should be used to obtain
a refund or reduce the balance
Al! Sizes On Hand.
of tax due.
flow Christian
Persons who qualify to use
the card form but who did not
Selene, Heals
receive it may obtain a card
"Freedom From Bondage
from the local internal revenue
To The Past"
TELEPHONE 51
office. An instruction skeet acWFUL (121. Kea Sunday 9:15 companies the card
form. It
contains a reproduction of the
card, to serve as a sample to
fill out before preparing the
form itself and to be retained
by the taxpayer for his records.
of today's most wanted colors
A new feature of the card
for horn. decoration!
form this year is the addition
of lines making it possible for
Law lesse• Maim* Pails haluallm ass caw
the taxpayer to compute his
wsuisids !Rubberised Sada Pineal
own tax from the table providWettish& Alkyd Plat Wall Pains
ed on the instruction sheet. DisSesinhick finarnel
trict Director Gray urged taxWaRkide Gloss Enamel
payers of Kentucky to make
this
calculation, rather thalk
P11*ISEIURGH
Walltvidc Wallhidc ;
have the revenue service do
%All P.,
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Coca-Cola Plant
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Lake Street Ext
All Favorite Brands

PARKIN!

PLENTY FREE

@Ig2Z
Regular
Price

Sale
Price

Meng Wool Shirts

$4.98

$3.98

Mens Sport Shirts

3.98

1.98

Boys Sport Shirts

1.98

.98

Boys Flannel Shirts

1.39

Bates Disciplined Fabrics
Ladies Blouses
80 sq. Solid and fancy print

Regular
Price

Sale
Price

Field Crest Towels (heavy) $1.49

$ .88

.25

.18

Chenille Bedspreads

4.98

3.88

.88

24 x 36 Shag Rugs

1.98

1.48

1.39

.98

Kiddies Sweaters

1.98

.88

4.98

1.99

.49

.29

Wash Cloths

1
2 Price
Men & Boys Jackets values to 12.95 /
Ladies Car Coats

9.95

5.00

Savo Space, Install.

ezrzei teass%

Coleman

Ladies Sweaters

Values to 7.95 'z price

Ladies Dresses

9.95

6.95

L HEATER

Dazzle Cottons

• •.98

Ladies Dresses

10.95

7.95

Entire Blanket Stock Values to 7.95 'z Price

Ladies Suits

14.95

8.95

81 x 99 Peldcrest Sheets

Ladies Skirts

Values to 7.95

1/z Price

Values to_3.98

1/2 Price

Dish Towels

.25

.11

40-inch
Brown Domestic

.39

4 yds. for
1.00

20 x 40 Cannon Towels

.59

3 for
.98

.15

12 for
.88

FULTON PAINT & GLASS COMPANY
Fukoss

Church Street

Pet • wall to wall
• 1111rpet of warmth es
year Beam .. . have

wawa

NEW YEAR'S SPECIALS!
Extra-good used 9-piece
DINING ROOM SUITE
Good used 8-piece
DINING ROOM SUITE
Two extra good used 2-piece
LIVING ROOM SUITES

*AA las
trims gal beam=

$99.50

$49.95-

$39.50

(Divans Make Beds)

One Good Used LIVING ROOM SUITE $39.50

EXCHANGE FURNITURE COMPANY
Church Street

LAKE STREET LIQUOR STORE
kzross Front The

It's Here! WES-TENN
JANUARY

HUNDREDS

Maestro
Colors

their part in' the unrelenting opments in heart research usfight against heart disease.
ually occur in somewhat the
A total of V5'0,213.40 of the same fashion.
Research is being carried on
$289,000.00 raised by the Heart
Fund in Kentucky during the by many different investigators
past fund-raising year will be all over the world, each makspent on research; 544,46a.40 of ing his own small piece of a
enough
it will go for research in Ken- jigsaw puzzle. When
tucky institutions. Nationwide, parts are made, someone conies
the
Heart Associations
will along, makes the key piece, and
spend approximately four mil- ,they all fit together into a piclion dollars on research this ture. Through its support of
research, the Kentucky Heart
year.
What have we accomplished Association has helped - and
by the expenditure of these is helping - to fashion many
picture that,
very large _slims of Loney for pieces of the
revea'
when completed, may
research?
more of the secrets that wil
The results of research aie
preveo
help us control and
difficult to catalogue at a specheart disease.
ific instant. Fostering .research
is like pouring water into a
payment.
reserve
Acreage
pail of sand. You keep putting
water in for quite a while and through the Soil Bank, totalled
nothing very dramatic seems $228,221,997, up to November
to happen. Then, suddenly, it 23, the U. S. Department of
wells up and overflows. Divel- Agriculture reports.

FL:onn

Phone 35
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•USY FISA TERMS
3 Years to Pay
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Pillow Cases

Wash Cloth
90-inch
Unbleached Sheeting

Mens Handkerchiefs
Table Cloths

. Nothing
Down

GRAHAM
FURNITURE CO
Walnut St,

Phase IIMS

_____

.69

2.59

1.57

.59

.37

.15

12 for
.88

3 yds. for
.69
1.00

.15
1.98

12 for
.88
.98

......

Towel Sets

Dish Cloths

WES-TENN DEPT.STORES
FULTON, KY.- PHONE 192
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Diary of Doin's
By Mary Nelle Wright
Hear Mary-Nelle's program, "My Fair Lady" every
day on WFUL at 9:30 a.m., Monday through Friday.

When I think of the many news items I try to
catalogue in my mind each week in order to bring
you an interesting Diary, there are times when I
feel at a complete LOSS — and find myself WONDERING — am I "SLIPPING?" This part of
us that we call MEMORY is a tricky thing.

home last week after a visit in
Wyoming with Jack
Casper,
...Tommy
family.
and
Wood
Nall has returned to New York
where he re-enrolled in Cornell University Medical School.
...:Mr. and Mrs. H. L Hardy
Ho t
f rom
returned
have
Springs, Ark where they spent
the holidays. They were the
happiest ones when they received a call from FAR AWAY
Chile to hear their son, H. L.,
Jr. and his family wish them
a MERRY CHRISTMAS. And
they also received a call from
their daughter, Virginia Ann
who lives in Dallas, Texas.
Mrs. Myrtle Brockwell and
daughter, Casina, have returned from an ever so nice trip
to Chicago and Detroit where
they visited her daughters and
Mrs. J. V.
sisters, Mr. and
Webb and family in Detroit
and Eva Nelle Brockwell in
Chicago. They also visited Mr
and Mrs. Len Huff in Detroi,.
Mrs. Huff is the former Janie
Sue Brockwell of Fulton.
Parton and
Ann
Dorothy
Catherine Smith have returned
home after a visit in Memphis
.
with the Wilmer.
The Luther Bells have returned home after having spent a
month with their children in
Chicago. They also visited with
Mrs. Bell's sister in Milwaukee,
Wisconsin_

ed on the guest list
Jerry Coates and has mother
and dad. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Coates gave a delightful dinner party at their home oil
Paschall Street New Year's
Eve. Twenty friends were included on the guest list.
Following the dinner the
in
group attended a dance
Mayfield.
Beverly Burgess Collins (Mn.
Dan) recent bride, has been
the inspiration for some lovely parties recently. She was
honored with a gift tea at the
Woman's Club with Kay Cherand
Hyland
Ann
ry, Jean
Glenda Sue (Brown) Heine as
hosts Beverly selected a lovely green velvet dress from her
trousseau for the delightful occraion and her gift corsage was
carnations.
white
of
made
Punch, open faced sandwiches,
nuts and mints were served
appointed
from a beautifully
tea table. Approximately 40
guests called during the after,
noon.

Whitehurst poured punch assisted by Miss Sylvia Willis
and Miss Cora Ann Manning.
Miss Elisabeth Ann cerny kept
the bride's book.
For a wedding trip to Nassau, Mrs. Wilson chose a light
blue boucle knit suit with a
pearl embroidered collar. Her
accessories were navy blue and
her corsage a white orchid.
Out-of-town guests included
Mr. and Mrs. Homer C. Wilson,
Fulton, Ky., Mr. and Mrs. FL V.
Edwards. Miami; Mr. and Mrs.
Harold William and Mr. and
Mrs. John Risher, Tampa; Mr.
and Mrs. H. C. Wilson, Glenn
Burni, Md.: Miss Patricia ElMrs. George
Miami;
more,
Shute, Sarasota: Miss Josephine'
FAB, Melbourne; Mist.. Jean
Elaine Dailey, Orlando: It, A.
Smith, Sarasota; Peter C. Ray,
Melbourne; Oscar Hefner, RoDavidson,
Heard, Dean
bert
Atlanta, Ga.

It was with this .thought in over his new duties in New
mind that I became so inter- York. last Wednesday. Maury._
NELL HARDY WMIT
ested in a wonderful article in Sam and Jimmy will join him
MEETS AT CRUTCHFIELD
a current magazine. I think in New York later. We are
BAPTIST CHURCH
perhaps you might enjoy this the happiest ones — for James
--antis Maurye — they deserve
author's comprehensiorr Nell Hardy WIVIU of
The
MEMORY. And I quote, "Our the VERY best and our wishes
ld Baptist Church met
Crutchfie
future
honor
in
Another lovely party
memories are a pubterranean go to them for a happy
December 3 at the church for
of Beverly Collins was given
factory working night and day in that wonderful city.
the regular meeting with ten
by Mrs. Wales Austin and Mrs,
for our future, which is unmembers and one visitor preAustin
the
at
Cursey
Tom
be
Brady
only
V.
L.
can
Dr. and Mrs.
known; which
sent.
home.
havbluehave returned home after
approached outside of the
The President, Mrs. Lewis
of
refreshments
Delicious
prints of reason — though the ing spent the Holiday Season
presided over a short
Patrick,
were
cokes
sandwiches and
fantasies memory sencis up like in Memphis with their daughbusiness session The program
served to the guests,
trial balloons. Memory shapes ter, Grace Allen Steinke, Yynn
was conducted by Marie Moore
our tastes — in friends, in Steinke and family. We know
Mrs. Baldwin Mrs. Baldand
bride,
Copeland
Rita
Miss
time
l
warns
wonderfu
Memory
a
food, in music.
they had
Snow and elect, was honored at a dinner
gave the devotional.
Marcy
win
and
Jack
is
"childdown there with their
us, reassures us. The present
week for on Tuesday. Dec. 18, at 6:30 p.
on the program includlast
Those
left
children
as you find it, the future must ren."
s Loyd Henderson,
they will make m. at the home of Mrs. Jonah
Meadarne
where
ed
e
Louisvill
be taken on faith: but feeling
Dolin Myatt and
is attending Bennett in Water Valley CoC
Wilber,
Jack
J
home.
their
for the past is contained withCharlene Sanford left Fulton
of Louisville hostess was Miss Benita BenMrs J R LAI. The meeting
Memory last week for her home in the University
in your memories.
was closed with a prayer by
of Medicine. The popu- nett.
Miss Beatrice Smith, William S. Wilson
constitutes the whole of ex- Dearborn, Mich. aft•sr spend- School
family will certainly
Mrs Jet. Nethery. During the
Snow
lar
a
was
in
lovely
honoree
The
MEMony
besides
perience. What,
In BeautfiuI Punta Gorda Cerem
Wed
ing the holidays with her par- be missed around town — but
hour refreshments were
social
skirt
match
to
dyed
green
ORY, do we have to go on ents, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Santhey will and
that
happy
served
so
bows
silver
satin
are
red
we
with
and
sweater,
white
neckline
In a setting of red and
in making a decision —".
ford . . . . Sh4rley Hornra has
together while Jack is accessories and a gift corsage
Yes memories DO constitute returned to the University it all be
oinsettims. r urns and fern Miss dov.a the (tont to inaich her
and
Mr
.
.
school.
medical
of red and silver.
the WHOLE of experience and Kentucky after
having spent in
Beatrice Taylor Smith became resi satin 011Mtat ard headniscs.
Mrs. Bob Juengel have returnMiss Copeland was presented the bride of William Samons She casried a bouquet of white • FULTON ROUTE 1
in spite of my lack of same, the Christmas vacation with
St.
in
visit
a
after
a butter knife in her chosen Wil on in a double ring candle- poinsettia' accented with red
sometimes, I feel it refreshing her parents, Monira and Foad ed home
Mrs. 0,0. Clark •
pattern of silver by her hos- light ceremony Dec. 29 at the velvet tubing. Robert Heard of
to dust off the cob-webs and Homra at their home on Nor- Louis.
tesses.
revel in the by-gones of events man Street. Mr. and Mrs. Miller
Church. The Atlanta, Ga served as best man
First Methodist
Mt. Fred Bennett spent a
Mrs. Sam Ed Bradley and
A delicious dinner was ser- Rev, Fred M. Stinson officiated. Ushers were Peter C Ray of
that are passed.
Burgess and children, Cardice
%milsof
guests:
few days visiting in Detroit
Ann,
g
followin
Carol
the
,
to
ved
daughter
and
Paducah
and
of
and Michael
The bride is the daughter of Melbourne. Dean Davidson
during the holidays with Billie
were Fulton visitor; re- Miss Copeland, the honoree,
W. R. Heasley of Glen Burnie, vine
Here and There:
they attend- Mrs. Jane Pirtle, Mrs. Kay Ur. and Mrs Elliott H. Smith Oscar Hefner of Atlanta. Ga. Bennett and family.
here
While
cently.
Our
congratulations are in Md. spent the day with Miller's ed the Golden Wedding Anni- Plaster. Mrs. Jonell Alexander. of Punta Gorda. Mr Wilson is
Mrs. Smith, mother of the
spent New
Hopk in
Willis
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer ., -ode. was attired in a dress of Year Eve night with Dante
order to a former Fulton boy mother, Mrs. W. S. Burgess versary celebration of Mr and and Miss Donna Jo Laird.
sel blue over taffeta. The Carle they celebrated the old
C. Wilson of Fulton, Ky
who since he left Fulton has recently ....Billy and Shirley Mrs. Luke Mooneybarn.
•
straight skirt was accented by year out and the new year in.
made a tremendous success in the Carr of Louisville were in Fulmusic
of
%upend
A
program
world. He is none ton last week for a visit with
business
Mr. and Mrs. Roes Clark from
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•
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Surplus
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•
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•Th is
with to

$4.49

$1.79

Sleepers with Feet, sizes 0-4
One large Table of $1.00 items

Good Values

ALL SALES FINAL — CASH — NO REFUNDS

THE TINY TOGGERY
221 Main Street

Phone 1218

Musici pepartmentf(Continued from page
Margaret Sundwick led the
group in group singing accompanied by Mrs Thad Fagan.
The hostesses served a delicious salad plate to approximately thirty members and one
visitor,
yolks
egg
Cover left-over
with a small amount of water
and place in refrigerator; a
crust will not form on them.

all the rest at the store! If this little personal parting tribute
conveys to you just some of my admiration for WADE'S, then
I am happy.
In accepting a responsible position with the Pure Milk Company, I heartily recommend that you remember the slogan
that I have pushed hard these past two years:
-Trade with WADE and SAVE!"

BROOKS OLIVER
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Services For Former
Martin Woman Haiti
Friday, January 4

Ky. Windage(Continued from page 1)
A and P Store and Charl
ey
Scates are taking advantage
of
the season to freshen up their
interiors with paint jobs.....
and
The Chamber of Commerce
is busy getting up is yearend
scrapbook, keeping in touch
with the prison development,
and keeping the newly-proposed Cairo-Memphis expressway
under close surveillance.
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FULTON BANK

HARVEY CALDWEU. COMPANY

Mid-Winter Clearance
20% off

GARLAND MERRYMAN-

TOTAL

at
befer
ac-

LukauxnEs

Announces The Opening Of The

$2.170,241.49

-CAPITAL ACCOUNTS$
Surplus
Undivided

profits

50,000 00
50.000,00
55,417.59

TOTAL CAPITAL ACCOUNTS
155,417.59
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND CAPITAL
"iCCOUNTS
82,325.659.08

H AND M

ONE LOT HATS

SPORT SHIRTS

TELEVISION SERVICE

$10.00 Felts $5.95
$ 7.50 Felts $3.95

95c to $5.95

Featuring The New

*This bank's capital consist of 500 shares common stock
v. ith total par value of .....
. • ..
.. $50,000.00

RCA-VICTOR TV

-MEMORANDAsAssests pledged or assigned to secure liabilities
and for other purposes
$ 224,418.75

LONG AND SHORT SLEEVE

ORLON SWEATERS
$5.95-$3.95
LOT OF

PARTS-SERVICE-ANTENNAS

I. M. R. JEFFRESS, of the above-named bank, do
,olerrinly swear that the above statement is true, and that
It fully and cerrectly represents the true rate of the several matters Icrein contained and set forth, to the best of
my knowledge and belief.

On All Makes of TV.

Sworn to and subscribed be- CORRECT-ATrEST
fore me this 9th day of January, 1957. arid I hereby M. R. Jeffress,
certify that I am not an ofM. F. McDade,
ficer or director of this
bank.
W. S. Atkins,
ROPER FIELDS, Notary
Frank T. Beadles.
Public.
commission
expires
(My
Directors.
June 21, 1957.)

Located at 400 Main Street in the building
formerly occupied by the Fulton Leader.
NOW OPEN-PHONE 488
4

•

-1 20% off
of
Mens Suits-Sport Coats-Top Coats

OXFORD SHIRTS
$5.00 Value $3.95

ONE LOT SLACKS
$7.95 Value-$3.95
$1.50-$2.00 TIES
79c two for $1.50

CAR COATS
331
/
2% Off

All Sales CASH-No Refund or Ex
change ,

----ircirsT-'lens Wear
MAIN ST.-FULTON,KY.
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Ta.srtylip ir
Qui& Meals!

Tendet,
Mittau

MACARONI-AND-CHEESE
tante cocrite4 417Istiitutu
Kraft Dinner is a
timesaver and a
KRAFT
menu-maker! Stock
GRATED Up today —it costs
hi thet through only pennies. So
esa-tioLosob
handy for school
eke's* Inver
lunches. erner,i ncy
meals. And good
eatue always!

I guess this is a little late
to mention holiday news but
our little community has been
sir busy I think Iwill tell some
1_ of the happenings.
Mr. E. L. Browder had as
his guests his sons, Lewis arid
Jan. 8: Mrs. John Austin, Lynn.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Evans
Herman Drewry, Charlene SanMrs.
were Mr. and
ford, Mrs. W. H. King, Phyllis guests
Robey of Chicago.
Edwards; Jan. 9: Elizabeth Frinklyn
and Mrs. Bobby Evans and
Hart, S. A. Hagler; Jan. 10: Mr.
from Texas, and Mr. and
Dr. F. D. Phillips, David Allen Terry
Luben Grissom and famiMrs.
Golden, Joe Strange. LeRoy
Brown, Bill Kelley; Jan. 11: ly.
Miss Emma Lou Cox has
Rev. Carl M. Robbins, Harry
Mrs.
and
D. Clifton, Sue Forrest, Joe been visiting Mr.
Evans and Terry.
Holland, Mrs. B. F. David; Jan. Bobby
Visitors in the home of Mr.
12: Mrs. Will McDade, Bobby
Mrs. W. D. Inman were
and
Toon, Sylvia Yates, Mrs. Addi,..
Mrs. Robert Perry and
and
Mr.
McDade; Jan. 13: Eloise CaldTexas, Mr.
well, Louise Galloway, Jack girls from Dallas,
Mrs. L H. Norman, Mrs.
Matthews, Mrs. Herschel Gro- and
and Mrs.
gan, Mrs. Will Hampton, Mary Orelle Holmes, Mr.
and child.-en.
Lee Hawes, B. J. Matthews, Charles Hancock
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard Shell
Dorothy Cox; Jan. 14: G.
family had as their guests
and
Gardner; Jan. 15: Myra Jackson, Mrs. John Gatlin, A. G. their daughter and her husband
Baldridge; Jan. -16: W. A. Ste- from Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs Lewis .Davis
wart.
had as their guests Mrs. Davis's
sister and family.
Mr. and Mrs. F A. Black
and Ruby - and Mr. uld Mrs.
Jeff Harrison visited Christmas
day with Mr. and Mrs George
Black and Telitha.
The Rev. and Mrs. Bob Covington and family from Texas
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde
visited
Burnett.
Mr. and Mrs Coleman Evans
are vacationing in Chicago and
Lansing.
Judy Gore visited Patsy Bolton.
Mrs. W. D Inman and Mrs.
George Black and Telitha visited Monday afternoon with Mrs.
Jeff Harrison.
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison
visited last Sunday with Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Bowerman
and Ronnie
Mr. and Mrs. George Black
and Telitha visited Tuesday
night With Mr. and Mrs. Charles Bolton and Charles Hubert
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Harrison
visited Tuesday night with Mr.
and Mrs. R. B. Watts.
Mr. and Mrs. James Black
and Mrs. T. A. Black and Ruby
visited Friday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. George Black and
Telitha.
Sunday visitors in the Jeff
Harrison home were Mr. and
Mrs. W. D. tnman, Mr. and
Mrs. Ruben Inman and Phillip
and Lynn and Mr. and Mrs.
George Black and Telitha.
Mr. and Mrs. William Sutton
and William Lee from Del Rio,
Texas are visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Harrison and Dotty
William
and visited with the Jeff Harrisons and George Black.
,
AM

- glom where I sit, I'll
say she needs an y

NEW

1

• PLEASANT VIEW

Thrifty Meals With Pork

Mrs. Jeff Harries •

Mrs. George Elliott •

s't
ii

to the following: Sara Wall,
Mollie Bet
McNatt,
Madge
Simpson, Maurine Thomas,
Margaret Holt, Fannie Elliott,
Martha
and
Jackson
Mrs.
Thomas.
We weluorne Mr and Mrs R.
L Speight and Patsy back to
this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Jasper Elliott
were supper guests Sunday in
Lb. home of Mr. and Mrs. Max
Council of Dyer.
-Mr. and Mrs. King formerly
of Michigan have moved to the
Charles Grissom farm. We are
glad to have this fine couple
in our fiprrununity.

Sympathy is extended to the
family of Mrs. Jennie Brown.
Mrs. Brown was buried Friday
afternoon at Good Springs.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Moore
have recently
moved to the
Wayne Ross farm.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Thomas
and
family
have
returned
home from a--weeks visit in
Lexington.
The W. M. U met Saturday
afternoon in the home of Mrs.
Ernest Jackson. A most interesting program was presented
complete stock. d
from the Royal Service with We have
each lady present giving a part.
After the meeting the hostess
served delicious
refreshments

DAYTON V-BELTS

for HOME and FARM
Machines
BENNETT ELECTRI4

ence Foundation for the institute.
FULTON
Work in the institute at
PHONF 201
Murray State will be comprised
of six courses organized sixsci
fically for the institute in ad / iearinl Aid BattGries
dition to 15 basic science courcomplete Line
ses ordinarily offered by t'
ar all makes of hearing aids!
college during the summer
Pork is one of the richest natural sources of vitamin Bi. It has
visi our nearing AI" Denitrt•
sion
the same htlrh quality complete protein found in all meats. Whether
sent it yoer first opportunity.
it be a regal loin roast of park or homey spareribs, every cut of
The summer institutes, call
pork has the same important nutrition. Old-fashioned favorites , -ed "one of the most import
CTTY DRUG CO. it
are those pictured.
ant projects ever undertaken MI6 Lake Ntreet
Phone 7.1
•
.:"",
Bacon and Corn Sauté
by the foundation" by the pubI can (I pound) whole kernel corn
lic information officer of the
12 bacon slices
% teaspoon malt
24 cup finely chopped onion
NationaF Science
Foundation.
'4 cup chopped green pepper % teaspoon pepper
are in addition to academic
year institutes costing $4,065.Place bacon slices in cold skillet. Cook over low heat, turning
000.
occasionally, until desired degree of crispness. Remove bacon;
drain on absorbent paper. Pour off all but 2 tablespoons of the
The American Association for
All types oi insurance
drippings. Add onion and pepper; cook until onion is tender, but
the
Advancement of Science
not brown. Drain corn; add liquid to skillet and boil rapidly until
has called the program of inreduced to appro:dmately % cup. Add corn, salt and pepper; top
i;ET our
SA \
stitutes "one of the most signiwith bacon slices. Heat to serving temperature.
ficant developments in teachers
PACKAGE DEAL,
YIELD: S servings.
education in the past 20 years."
Inquiries
applications
and
Sausage and Apple Grill
'Coveting everything"
for participation should be ad3 apples, cored and sliced
1 pound sausage meat
dressed to Dr. A. M. Wolfson
it cup brown sugar
305 East Walnut St.
at College Station. Murray, Ky
Flume 4611
Form sausage into 6 patties. Place in skillet Brown on both
Ky.
Fulton.
Inquiries should be made a,
aides, pouring off fat as it accumulates, about 15 minutes. Remove
as
early
passible.
sausage; pour off all but 8 tablespoons drippings. Add apple
sheep; sprinkle with brown sugar. Cover; cook over low beat 10
minutes. Add sausage; beat to 'erring temperature.
YIELD • 3 servings.
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MURRAY ANNOUNCES A SPECIAL SUMMER
SCIENCE INSTITUTE JUNE 10-AUGUST
was
Murray State College
recently awarded $73.000 by
the National Sen nce Foundation for the purpose of conducting a Summer cience Institute. Announcement of the
grant came from Alan T. Waterman, foundation director
Murray State was the only
institution in Kentucky to receive such a grant. was one
of 95 colleges and universities
in the nation to share in the
grants which total $4,800,000.
Co-directors for the MSC
summer institute, which has as
its main ifurpose the improvequalified
ment of currently
high school science teachers.
will be Dr. A. M. Wolfson,
biological sciences department

head, and Dr. Walter Blackburn, physical sciences head.
Approximately 60 high school
teachers of science will be ac•.:epted for the summer institute which will coincide with
Murray's regular summer session of June 10 to August 2. !
Those accepted for the institute will be given stipend,.
of $75 a week and allowanc,
for dependents from the funds
allotted by the National Sci-

WES '
ST

GUARANTEED RECONDITIONED
USED CARS

KING MOTOR COMPANY
Fo- a demonstration of the new 1957 PONTIAC
call Molly king at 1267 or 89.
,
Office, 115 Carr
Used Cars, 101 W. State Line

ARRIVALS I
REPT.
Its A Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Brockwell
of Detroit, Mich, are the proud
parents of a baby boy born
Dec. 15.

IP9

Once you've joined the thousands of modern homemakers who dry their wash electrically, you too can sit back and wonder
why you waited so long for this wonderful freedom and convenience. No lugging
heavy clothes baskets, climbing up and
down the stairs. No rushing out to snatch
clothes from the rain.
You'll want to pass the word along to those
poor gals who still are putting off one of
the biggest steps they can take toward
better living—owning an electric clothes
dryer. See your dealer today

It's A Girl
Mr. and
We congratulate
Mrs. Elgie Hill of Fulton,
Route 4, on the birth of a seven
pound, 11 ounce baby girl, born
Jan. 4, at 11:45. a. m. at the
Fulton Hospital.
It's A Boy
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Mansfield
of Fulton, Route 5, are the
proud parents of a son, born
at 12:40 p. m. at Jones Hospital. The baby weighed nine
pounds, four ounces.

Sups?
Kengoao
Wash It thus sad espial Us
Gael mar the matettiall
beauty of the do itun &aim
wall paint.
Gorgeous mem
Ready to ma. Rosy
to apply. Outs gallop
does the average
room all may ...

KENTUCKY PARKS'
LOW COST VACATIONS

SL

NOWZFORlf
Jittery? Nerves on edge? Or just
plain tired out? Relax! Get rested!
You'll feel better — and you'll do

Exchange Furniture Co.
Church St.
Phone 36

better — after a vacation at one of
Kentucky's famed State Parks!

And, right now it'll COST YOU

GET THAT

FAR LESS than you'd think. Pre- ---

LIVE

•

got"

BETTER

season

to

March 31, 1957) are two for one!

ELECTRICALLY
with

accommodations (up

FEELING!

FULL

. At Kentucky's parks you'll enjoy
the

When You Stop al Hotel Claridge

HOUSEPOWER
Full HOUSEPOWER provides for more convenient, economical use of appliances you
now own—and those you will add in the future.
Wiring that provides Full
HOUSEPOWER is an investment in better living. Call our

office or ask your electrician
about the Certified HOUSEPOWER plan.

KENTUCKY UTIM CtOfilie

You'll see what we mean the moment you
enter the beautiful Claridge lobby. And, your
completely refurnished and air conditioned
room even contains a complimentary TV set!
Next trip, be sure you get that "At Horne
Away From Horn." feeling . . . stay at
Memphis' Most Modern Hot.-I.

recreation with congenial fellow
Pre-season 2-for-I rates
apply or the following
parks only:
(555111*11 Tsui STATE PAE1
foals, IlLohnly

MEMPHIS' MOST 1.40DiRN HOTEL

guests.

For details and reservations, write any of the
four parks listed, or

SENTIKET PAM VILLAGE STATE PAH
boteLLy

raw

• Chladre. Umlier 14 Pres

Hotel Claridge

scenery, excellent,

food, fishing, golf, and indoor

SENTOCKY LAU STATE
• Pre* Oversight Porkkos

beautiful

Ulf LINMEILAINI STATI PUE
Pesanisore,
lock,

THE DIVISION OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATION
CAPITOL ANNIX

FRANKFORT, KENTUCKY

CHANGES IN SOCIAL SECURITY LAWS
AffECTING FARMERS ARE LISTED

ra
olhe Bet
hornas,
e Elliott,
Martha
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Idaho's Famed Vegetables

moire abundant and as they
FIRST NEGRO NATION
mature, drop to the ground.
The Gold Coast will take the
There the grub changes to
the
ow as pupae from which the Heel Fly
name of Ghana, an ancient
develops, this takes place in West Africian Empire,
when it
February. The heel flies come becomes the first Negro
nation
7444. out in March and
lay eggs, in the British Commonwealth
terrorizing cows. In April the on March 8, reports
the Janueggs hatch after being attached ary Reader's Digest.
Its prime
to hair on the heel and make minister, Dr. Kwan
e Nkrtunah
Web .11M PRYOR
their way through the skin. earned degrees at both
Lincoln
asraelserel Ammo, tillools Goasmil bine From April to Novem
ber the University and the University
tine larve move about constant- of Pennsylvania
.
1110 Million Dollars A Year
ly but slowly until they reach
It has been estimated that the back.
the lowly cattle grub cost catThe male and female flies
tlemen over 100 million dollars
live only a few days and need
every year. This damage is no
food; they have no mouth
mostly due to holes in the hide
and damage to primal cuts of parts with which to eat. They
THE MAW)
do not sting or inflict pain, as
meat.
Auro.#,ATIC
NOW is the best time to get many believe. Feeling their
•
WASHER
busy on grub control. Don't de- touch or sensing their
presence,
lay! It will cost you money. however, cattle
Abundant in our markets now are Idaho's Russet
are instinctively
Potatoes,
famous not only as "bakers" but also for their
Cattle grubs should be treated
all-purpose qualiterrorized.
ties. With them are their gentle-mannered
as
soon
as
they begin to cut
compamoss— Sweet
Spanish Onions. Very large, creamy-white or yellow
holes in the hide. The best
-skinned, their
l
It doesn't look like Mr. Grub uow down paymest
aawa:41161
1":".1
‘ 1
kill
mild sweet flavor makes them perfect for using thin
and Easy Tema
is usually obtained by
crisp
slices
takes
a vacation, he just works
In salads and sandwiches, and for making French
scrubFried Onion
bing the animal's back with
Ringa
a hard at costing the farmer milstiff-bristled
brush. Mix 12
BzEN
I, main
NETT
Pullen
To Bake Idaho Potatoes
lions every year.
ounces of 5% rotenone and
2
Sires Select potatoes of. uniform size so that they
ounce
bake
s
of neutral soap in each
in about
the same length of time. Idaho* for baking vary
in size fiin large
gallon of water. Apply about 1
to very large. A good average sire is 5 to 6 inches
.
Also
use
pint per animal.
a
aim according to ea place in the menu — • partne
r on the dini,er
plate or a meal in itself.
Spraying or dusting requires
less labor and may be
Preperinion: Scrub potatoes so that the skins
more
may be eaten. Like
the skin crunchy-crisp? Leave as is. Prefer skin
practical on large herds. For
soft? Brush with
oil or melted bacon drippings.
spraying, mix 72 pounds of
5%
Baking: Place on shallow pan or rack in 425
rotenone and 2 pounds of
degree
(hot)
F.
oven,
40 to 60 minutes, depending on size. T. test
house
hold
deterg
ent with each
for doneness: using
a paper towel or holder, sque ie the potato gently
100 gallons of water. This
.
To serve: When soft, roll each potato in
should
cover approximately 100
NEEDS
the folds of s towel. If
the skin does not crack open, cut a small
head. When dusting, use one
cross in top of each
and press zently. Always serve at once, piping
part of 5% rotenone to 2 parts
hot. Eat jacket and
all. Dinner delayed? Scoop out centers of potato
of a diluent such as pyrophyes, prepare as for
mashed potatoes. Return to the potato
shell. Heat in moderate
lite.
oven when ready to serve.
Now lets look at the cattle
Go by Taylor Chevrolet Company
and
French Fried Onions, Idaho Style
grub calendar and osee just
easy it is to trade your present car for see how
Sena.: Combine in sifter 1 cup sifted flour,
a new
when
they take their vacation.
1 egg until thick and lemon-colored. Add in teaspoon salt. Beat
In December and;
ii
Janua
cup
milk.
ry
Stir
the
in
• AUSTIN SPRINGS
sifted ingredients, beating until smoot
cattle grubs begin to cut holes
Mrs. Carey Friel& •
flavor, it is not necessary to soak themh. Because of their mild
in the hide. The bumps are
in milk.
Onions: Slice 3 large unpeeled Idaho Sweet
very small at first. Later in
Spanish Onions about
And Dan says that they need old model cars
Can be found in our
1
4
inch
thick.
This makes for aasier removal of skins.
Mr and Mrs. Archie B. FulJanuary
the „,,grubs
Peel slices.
become
Separate into rings
baby department. Baby ler have moved into our
as well as late models.
midst
frying: Dip a few onion rings at • time
fta and everyday locating on the Fred Farmer
into
the
batter
so
that
each
ring is completely covered. Drop the
SEE
place, both have employment
necessities.
batter-covered onion
rings, a few at a time, into shortening
at Merit Clothing Company in
Gifts Wrapped Free
in deep frying kettle or deep skillet andor oil, about 3 inches deep
Accurate
heated to 375 degrees F.
Martin, Tenn.
Fry until golden brown.
out with a two-tined fork, drain on
WES TENN DEPT.
Ml's. Buton Lassiter shows
paper toweling. Sprinkle Lift
WORKMANSHIP
with salt.
slight improvement from
an
may be kept hot by placing in • 325 Serve hot. Thew fried rings
degree
F.
(moder
STORE. Inc.
ately
—AT-At Low Cost
even until all the
attack of arthritis that developrings are cooked. This should make slow)
about
Watches, Clocks and Tame
servings,
ed several months ago. She is
Fulton
Mess et All Lade *awe
under the care of Dr. Wells at
rat* Magidredi at Lew Oat
the present, after undergoing x-rays and exami
nation in the
If pine tree plantings, from by—
Baptist Hospital in Memphis
Lake Street — Phone 38
10
to 15 years old, are thinned
three weeks ago.
ANDREWS
"Watch for the opening of our new
Bro. Dempsey Henderson fill- now, the remaining trees will
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
quarters on
Jewelry Company
ed his 'regular appointment at produce better logs.
Fourth Street.
New
Salem
the past Sunday at
BIG Action
11 a. m. and the evening serProgram
vice
held
following
prayer
meeting.
Prayer bands were
organized several weeks ago
— and —
with each age group and the
church and pastor invites the
Si4001164104142.
public to worship with each
AV°R411
"
service
Mr and Mrs fl L Diron
WIMCKer
moved the • past weck to the
late Henry Thomas farm near
EcAn"
Dukedom St Line Road. The
Onion's recently purchased the
11.51111111I MIR
farm and are now welcomed
RIM SMIS•1111111 NH • TUNS VOW
into our midst. after resiciing
an,MI MOW k
near Greenfield, Tenn.
nit rem •ina an se
LIMMI
**, Mrs. Nora Vince
\ nt and Mrs.
eissreflITI LAM ea wee mows.la
Susie Frields, both aged ladies
of our section remain about the
Color Cartoon — I Don't Scars
settle as last reported. •
Gloria Ann. small daughter
if sir. and Mrs. J. W. Bynum,
Sunday-Monday-TOosclay-Wednesday
suffered a deep cold the past
week and wa5 indisposed for
a few days.
A sale of farming implements
will be held Wednesday at the
Ypmerils
Mrs. L. C. Nelson farm near
here, when Mrs. Nelson will
dispose of many farming tools
Naftire b
&lona with other household
goods. Mr. Charles W. Burrow
is the auctioneer.
r)
Mrs. Fulcher was admitted
GOLDEN ROCKET ES HOLIDA
Y COUPE
same
to the Haws Memorial Hospital last Saturday for a few
days treatment. She is now im...with the Accent on You
proved.

The U. S. Congress has made stock
production,
several important changes In
Soil Bank payments generalthe Social Security law in 1936 ly are to be considered as
farm
as it affects farmers, says income in payment of Social
John Bondurant, UK Agricul- Security taxes. However, if a
twal Experiment Station econ- land owner does not participate materially in the farm busomist.
Some of the changes which iness, manage or work on the
affect Kentucky farmers are: farm, the Soil Bank payments
Farmers whose gross intorne would not be included as selfincome in figuring
from farming is not more than employed
$1.800 can report as net in- Social Security tax payments.
Changes effective after Janucome
from
self-employment
either their actual net earnings ary 1, 1057 are:
or two-thirds of their gross inWomen, age 52, whether elicome . provided the net income gible for Social Security beneby either method amounts to fits from self-employment, as a
$400 or more.'
,amen who wife, or as a survivor of a selfgross more than $1,800 but employed
person, may now
have net earnings of less than qualify for benefit payments
$1,200 may use either their ac- at age 62 instead of age 65.
tual net earnings or $1,200 in
Benefits from disability infiguring their Social Security surance will be payable to intax;
sured persons between the ages
Farm owners who cash-rent of 50 and 85, who are totally
or share-rent their farm land disabled and who meet the
to others are new covered by other requirements for, such
effective
Social Security, provided the Payment
July
1,
owners "participate materially" 1957.
The Social Security tax rate
In the management of the farm
land or in the annual work has been increased to two and
and expense of crop and live- one-fourth percent each for employees and employers, and to
three and three-eight- percent
for self-employed persons,' beginning January 1, 1957. The
Sricrease is to be set aside in
a separate
Disability
Trust
Fund.
Additional information is available through county agents'
offices or the UK Agricultural
Experiment Station, Lexington,
Ky. Ask for Reginal Extension Publication No. 5, "Farm
Families' Social Security."
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DAN.

THE CHEVROLET MAN
USED CARS

CHEVROLET

DAN THE CHEVROLET MAN
TAYLOR CHEVROLET CO.
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GENERAL AGENT
Wilbur! Bondurant.
native
Union Citian mho has been associated with the Norfolk and
Western Railway since leaving
Union City at the age of 20,
has been promoted to general
agent of the line, with offices
In Birmingham.

See for Yours•111
SEE THE GOLDEN ROCKET
88
...Lowest-Priced Rocket Engi
ne Carl
It costs much less than you'd ever guees to step
up to the
value of an Olds! You get big-car benefits at surpris
ingly
small cost in Oldsmobile's beautiful new Golden
Rocket 88!
And you get a stunning new low-level look that
gives you
big-car prestige and smart Modern Accent Stylin
g. What's
more, you'll have the dynamic performance of
the great new
Rocket T-400 Engine* ... the lusuriousty smoot
h riding
qualities of Oldsmobile's new Wide-Stance
Chassis . . all
of 1957's most advanced engineering featur
es! So come in,
look
.mart;;m
itec
d,k.
aenTd4o
dorie
.
vng
ie a Golden R
Rocke
oniset
c iet
88-z
t,...4.1
7
n:tfiai ned.,

SI OUR GUIST ... TAKE A SOCKET Mil Step
Inside and get the exciting feel of this new Oldsmobile. Settle back
in the luxurious Tech.
StyleInterior end take a look around. You'll
see Oldsmobile's smart
Accent Stripe highlighting the inside motif too ...
dramatic new design
everywhere! Come int Guest-drive • new Golden
Rocket 811. soon!

Engine, with up to 312 h.p., availoblo at •artro
cod.

C:01LE:111\111C>E31
YOU'RII ALWAYS WELCO#A1 AT YOUR OLDSM
OBILE QUALITY DEALER'S!

of the

KENTUCKY MOTOR COMPANY, 110 E STATE LINE
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CLASSIFIED ADS
aLL KINDS OF IBM made
while you wait Forrester%
Shoe Shop, 204 Main..
ROA LINT: noor sanding machine and electric floor polisher and electric vacuum cleaners. Exchange Furniture Co.
Phone 35, Churcii Street

ARE YOU planning to replace
a lot of that old furniture
In the house? Make a clean
sweep with Wade's Honeymoon 3-room group, complete
for $599.00. Yoe may even
buy room groups separately
at their same price as within
the group. Trade with Wade
and Save. Wade Furniture
Company, Lake Street, Alibis.

Mrs. Charles Laws •
Quite a nice, crowd attended
church at Johnson Grove Sunday. Bro. and Mrs. Moore were
guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Commodore Maynard.
Mr. and Mrs. William Long
were 'supper
children
and
guests of Mr and Mrs. Billie
Copeland near Martin Saturday night.
Mrs. Bill Rogers has been
in Haws Clinic for treatment
the past week.
Mrs. DeWitt Ramsey and
her mother, Mrs. Mary Wagster of Union City have returned from Georgetown, Texas. Mrs. Riunsey's son, Wayne,
had flown in from Okinewa to
visit his family and take them
back with him where he will
be stationed for the next 21
months.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Adams
of Fulton were- Supday guests
of his sister, Mrs. C. E. Lowe.

use gen-HELM'S Healthier Chicks — CHEVROLET owners
for best
parts
Chevrolet
uine
now
Heavier Layers — order
performance, service, satisfacsave — 37 years flock imtion. Available in Fulton onprovement. Official - contest
ly at Taylor Chevrolet ComCertified
records 300 eggs.
pany, "Your Authorized
Leghorns — proven pure_
Dealer in Fulton".
Chevrolet
offering
Crosses
breds —
phone 38.
Street,
Lake
helpful
Hybrid Vigor. Free
Literature. Helm's, Paducah."
a complete living
dining IF YOU need
furnishings:
HO M E
furniture, or a
of
full
room
at
room suites, good as new,
or a combedroom,
complete
bargain prices: Nice HollyWade will give
kitchen.
plete
wood bedroom suites; poster
you all three for $599.00 or
bed suites at money-saving
any one of the three at its
prices to you at Wade's Used
group price in the big deal.
Store Trade with Wade and
with Wade and Save:
Trade
112
Main
Save. Wade's Used
Company.
Furniture
Wade
Street, phone 478.
Lake Strett, Fulton.
START THE New year right
by coming down to Wade's BROUGHT BACK by popular
demand: Three rooms of FurUsed Store. See the refrigerniture complete with stove
ators, washing machine s,
•
and refrigerator, only $599.00.
stoves of all kinds; anything
It's Wade's famous "Honeyneed for the home.
you
moon group" and a real deal.
Wade's Used Store, 1121 Main
Trade with Wade and Save;
Street, phone 478. Trade with
Company,
Furniture
Wade
Wade and Save.
Lake Street, Fulton. YOUNG MAN between ages of
NIGHT wrecker ser27 and 40 with bookkeeping DAY OR
38 during the
phone
vice;
wantexperience
selling
and
1917 or 1701-R
ens',
daytime
Fulton
by progressive
ed
at night. Taylor Chevrolet
firm. Fine place to work, lob
Company, Fulton.
of opportunity fir advancement. Permanent position MAYTAG WAS, standard
open in a few weeks. Apply
and automatic models. $129.96
In writing to "Store Manaand up. Sales and service.
Fulton,
ger", c/o Box 485,
Bennett Electric, 1Phoie 201.
Ky. and state qualifications.
FINE ENGRAVING of all types
Interview will follow.
is available at the Fulton
BACK FROM the Honeymoon
News ofLice. See our samand ready to Settle down?
ples; we are exclusive agents
When you are ready to buy
for the finest engraving comfurniture come see Wade's
pany in the midwest. The
3-room 'Honeymoon" group:
Fulton News, 209 Commercithree complete rooms of fural Avenue.
niture for only $599.00 You
SHOE Repair offers you
TUDY
can't beat it anywhere. Trade
prompt. accurate service at
with Wade and Save. Wade
moderate cost 204 Church
Company, Lake
Furniture
Street, Fulton.
Street, Fulton.
"OP PRICES PAID for countrv
eggs. Smith's Cafe.
SPECIAL at Wade's Used Store:
$189.95 living room -suite,
used about one mornh, for
the low price of $110.00.
Trade with Wade and Save.
Main
112
Used,
Wade's
Street, phone 478.
NOW is the time to get your
Typewriter and Adding Machine Overhauled. See Cleo
Peeples, Service Manager of
The Harvey Caldwell Company, DRIVE-IN Office Out
fitters, Phone 674.
rubber stem p?
A
NEED
Prompt service available at
the Fulton News office.
THIS SPINET PIANO. talky
guaranteed, will be transferred

to

locally

party for balance
payments,

responsible
on

Write

small
Credit

Mgr., Joplin Piano Co., Box
784, Paducah, Ky.

routing
plans.—A---, de legation
from the C of C will attend
'Continued from page 1)
a meeting Friday evening in
Dyersburg, Tenn, to which all
national setup. The addition of cornmu.nitiea on US SI have
1000 miles by Congress, with been invited to be represented.
routing on this segment un150committed, makes the
Yes, We Have—
mile link now possible.
The proposed limited access
Coati/toed From Page 1
road would "roughly parallel"
instructions contained on the
US 51, Caere stated.
A special meeting of the Ful- waybills for heating or icing
ton Chamber of Commerce the cars of bananas. Shippers
called Tuesday examined the may wish to accelerate or hold
affair very closely, and plans back the ripening time of the
to keep in clone touch with bananas according to market

Ken-Tenn—

CONE SEM
YOU'LL
SAVI
AT
A&P

Sunday—Monday—Tuesday
THIS WOMAN IN HIS ARMS
WAS NOW THE WIFE
OF THE MAN HE
CALLED HIS
BEST FRIEND!

POCK

ROBERT

Also—Latest News and Rabbitson Crusoe
(Bug's Runny Cartoon)

TO11 Can Prt Your Trust In
"Soper Right" Quality Meats

MEAT SPECIALS
SUPER RIGHT QUALITY

INN RO7ASRIBTS
PORK LOLOI
CENTER
CUT
CHOPS

LB

CUT

END

59c 39c 29c
LB

LB.

WHOLE OR RIB HALF •

415c

SUPER RIGHT FULLY MATURED BEEF
PORTER(SIRLOIN )
( HOUSE
OR T-SONE

Steaks
Hams

89

LB

LB

CENTER
)
CUT
LB
ROUND

99

SUPER RIGHT FULLY COOKED
WHOLE
OR
HAL/

LB

SHANK
595e)PORTION

CENTER CUT SLICES

LB

79.
49c

Lb. 99c

ADP SWEET OR NATURAL

range Juice

46-01.
CAN 29

LIBBY

Peaches
Cut Beets
Eight O'Clock Coffee 87c Preserves

FREESTONE
PIECES

1 OC

14-0Z.
CAN

lb

Jiffy Biscuit Mix
Jiffy Pie Crust Mix
Tomato Juice
US NO

DEAL
FACIE
DZAL
PACE

29'
10'
49'

2

AD.

Premium Saltines Nabisco
Honey Grahams Streitman
Cheeze- It Crackers Sunshine ____

1 SIZE "A"

otatoes95.•

ANN
PAGE

RUSSET
BAKERS

.
59
10
MON
RAC

US NO 1 WHITE
Long Terms-Easy Payments

Anuys.

HOLMAII

AND FIELDS
—Insuranee-

rilien 011
the Ukthi

MID OM WM

ODIN

DEPENDABLE

PARIal LOANS
Also — Dig That Gold (comedy) & Arts & Flowers!

Brother Of Mrs.
Holloway Dies
Monday. Jan. 7

Bert Wyatt a brother of
Holloway, 100
Charlie
Mrs
Reed Street, Fulton, died Monday, January 7 at a Mayfield
hospital.
Funeral services were held
stem also simplifies procedures Wednesday. January 9 at 3
in
transrnittin gthe waybill p.m. Burn Funeral Home of
data from New Orleans to Ful- Mayfield had charge of the
arrangements
ton.
-

NNE qr.

HOSPITAL NEWS

The following were patients
in the local hospitals Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Leon
Clinic:
Jones
Moore, Fulton; Mike Vincent,
Fulton; Mr. C. J. Bailey. Fulton; Mrs. Lizzie Peak, Fulton:
Mr. J. H. Lowe, Fulton: Mr.
Julius Tucker, Fulton; Marilyn
Higgins, Fulton; Mrs. J. A. Colley, Fulton; Mrs. Fred Nabors,
Fulton; Mrs. Joe Mansfield and
baby, Fulton; Mrs. Tennie McWhorter, Clinton; Mrs. Franklin Hicks, Fulton.
Fulton' Hospital: Mrs. Odell
Hopkins, Dresden; Mrs. Raymond Eakes, Hickman; Mrs. R.
V. Putman, Sr.. Fulton; Mrs.
M. T. Hednik. Fulton; Mr. Ellis Ruddle, Fulton; Mrs. Earl
Craddock and baby, Crutchfield; Mr. Albert Turner, Clinton; Mr. Gilson Latta, Fulton;
Mrs. Clyde Williams, Sr., Fulton; Mr. Rodney Miller, Dukedom; Tommy Morris, Fulton:
Dorothy Vick, Fulton; Mrs. Ed
Mansfield, Fulton; Mr. Luther
Pickens, Water Valley, Route
2; Hobort Stafford, Route 3,
Fulton; Betty Veatch, Clinton;
Mr. B. B. Stephenson, Fulton;
Mrs. Johnson Hill, Fulton; Mrs.
Valley,
WELLS DRILLED for industry Arlie Morris, Water
Henry,
and homes. Modern equip- Route 2; Miss Willie
ment, experienced workmen. Fulton; Mrs. Mike Fry, Fulton:
Write or call Watson Co., Mr. Alf Hornbeak, Fulton; Mrs.
Phone 261, Fulton, Ky.
Nora Ray, Route 1. Wingo;
Mrs. Finis Usrey, Fulton.
KEEP THIS AIM
Haws Memorial Hospital:
W. P. Jeffress, Route 1,
Over MUMS Arthritic and Rheumatic.- Sufferers have taken this Crutchfield: Mrs Bill Rogers,
Medicine since it has been on the Pierce; Mrs. Bill Covington,
McClanahan,
Lewis
market. It is inexpensive, can be Martin:
taken in the home. For free in- Fulton; Aubrey Burns. Cayce:
Lacewell. Route 3,
formation, give name and ad- Beverly
dress to P. 0. Box 522, Hot Fulton; Mrs. C. D. Jones, Fulton; Mrs. G. G. Henderson.
Springs, Arkansas.
Route 3,., Fulton; Amos Williams, Route 2, Dukedom; Billy McCollum, 'Fulton; Robert
SURE INSURANCE
Hensley, Fulton; Mrs. Flambe
Wheeler, Fulton; E. C. HawAT
kins, Fulton; Mrs. Eugene Willard, Fulton, Charlie Goodin,
LOW COST
Fialton; Mrs. Fulcher, Dukedom.
FOR THE BEST Deal On Office
WHY PAY MORE?
Furniture buy Shaw-Walker.
See James 0. Butts at The
Co.,
Caldwell
Harvey
Wick Smith Agency
DRIVE-IN Office Outfitters,
456 Lake Street
Phone 674. We trade for your
old equipment
—Phones 62 or 160-W—
THE NEXT BEST thing to going on a honeymoon is going
down to Wade's and being
Two B-I-G Action
able to buy three complete
rooms of smart furniture for
Hits!!
our
That's
$599.00.
only
special,"
Friday & Saturday
"Honeymooner's
suitable for honeymooners of
all ages. Trade with Wade
and Save. Wade Furniture
Company, Lake Street, Fulton.

condition) or the distance to
markets for particular cars.
The new • system has been
ruccessful in aiding the banana
shippers, reducing possible delays which could reettlt in fast
banana trains being held up
in yards awaiting instructions
for breaking them up. In addition to speeding the transmittal of billing data, the new sy-

208 Mala St

'Potatoes
Potatoes
Onions

Bring your repair jobs to
WEBB'S
Welding, Blacksmith,
and Machine Shop
JAMES C. CROFT,
owner and operator.
GET THEM FIXED
RIGHT at
103 McDowell Street
next to Pierae-Cequin
Lumber Co.
Phone 846

LS.
BAG

US NO. 1 10 Ul.
MESH
RED
PONTIAC SAC

US P40. 15
YELLOW

Palmolive Soap
Phone 5

50

GOOD
KEEPERS

3
2

BADS

IMO

LAIWZ NARA

Breeze
33°

27g

DIANT SIZZ

78'

Lifebouy Soap
10'

SONSULAJI Stilt

37'

49c

SPECIAL

4
(REG. 59)

JANE PARKER
/AFG S

CTE.

33,

DOZ.

DETERGENT
LARGE SIZE

DETERGENT

Chiffon Cake
Glazed Donuts

281

Vel
111-01L, CAM

IPLIO
BAG

49c
29c

JANE PARKER CHOCOLATE

SATZ SIZit

2

BAPS

29$

CHED -0-SIT-AMERICAN

Cheese Food 69c
Cheese Slices'iv 29c
2 LB
LOAF

PAST, MEL-0-IIT PROCESS

Prices In This Ad Effective Through January 12

Rinse
BLUE DETERGENT
LAMS MIMI

(
32

MARI lila

750

Ajax

Cleanser
141-0x,
CADS
271

2

CASS

39f

AISSIUCA'S POSSMOD MOD MAIM ... NNW ISIS

